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Increasingly, drug trials are expanding beyond the
Phase I through III safety and efficacy studies

required by regulators. Especially in Phase IV stud-
ies, questions about a drug go beyond “Does it
work?” Questions about outcomes, patient accep-
tance, economics of use, long-term safety, and prac-
tice and use patterns are being asked. Answers to
these questions are important to stakeholders outside
of regulators, such as physicians, payers, and the
patients themselves.

In contrast to Phase III trials, which usually have a
single study design (randomized, controlled, double-
blind), Phase IV studies require different designs. In
choosing a Phase IV study design, a flexible
approach must incorporate the available resources
and time with pragmatic factors.

Table 1 brings together an overview of a wide vari-
ety of study approaches. It is tempting to think that a
given design will save time, money, and resources in
reaching all objectives. However, investigators need
to carefully consider which methodology best suits
their research questions.

Phase 4 Health Inc. (P4H) is a leading outsourced
commercialization partner to the biopharmaceutical
industry. The P4H multidisciplinary team’s proven
experience and know-how help clients bring products
to market faster and improve their performance
throughout their product life.

For more information on a flexible approach to
Phase IV trial design, please contact Ravi
Deshpande at 1-800-811-9880, ext. 102, or
rdeshpande@phase4health.com.
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Choosing a Phase IV
Study Design
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Table 1

Choosing a study methodology

Type of trial Typical sample size Primary utility Disadvantages

Post-Phase III < 500 • Long-term efficacy under optimal • Sample restricted to original
“Continuation” Trial conditions trial population

• Common dose-related AEs • Can’t detect rare AEs
• Reasons for discontinuation of • High patient dropout

therapy • Confounded by comorbidity
• Changes to therapy over time or co-intervention
• No control group

Phase V 250-1,000 • Can analyze effectiveness (e.g. • Confounded by co-morbidity
“Naturalistic” Trial treatment in actual practice, or co-intervention  
(randomized, subpopulations, various drug • Can’t detect rare AEs or those 
controlled) regimens) due to chronic exposure

• Common, dose-related AEs  
• Can incorporate patient-reported 

outcomes (e.g., resource utilization 
or quality of life)

Prospective Cohort 500-1,000+ • Long-term effectiveness in routine • Requires many patients and
(controlled) practice (> 2 years) long followup

• Simultaneous outcomes (adverse and • Can’t detect rare AEs
beneficial) • Biased by patient characteristics

• Common, dose-related AEs, those • Confounded by unknown 
due to chronic use, or those that factors
mimic common events      

Cont’d on page 30
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Table 1 (cont’d)

Choosing a study methodology

Type of trial Typical sample size Primary utility Disadvantages

Retrospective 100-500+ •Rapid assembly of representative •Poor quality or incomplete data
(historical) Cohort patient sample •Difficulty establishing control 

•Exposure of low prevalence group
•Poor control of confounded

Patient Registry or 300-10,000 •For generation of hypotheses regarding: •Biased enrolment 
Longitudinal •effectiveness in subpopulation doses/  •No control group  
Observational Study titration rates •Effectiveness of alternate
(open-label) •new indications •Confounded by patient

•common AEs and risk factors for AEs characteristics and treatment
regimens

Case-Control 50-500 •Rapid identification of rare AEs •Prone to selection bias
•Hypothesis generating •Incomplete/unreliable exposure 
•Can’t detect disease incidence rates data

Investigator 50-150 •To generate hypotheses regarding: •Biased enrolment 
database •effectiveness in subpopulations •No rigorous followup

•effectiveness of alternate doses/ •Atypical results 
titration rates (physician-specific)

•common AEs and risk factors for AEs

Large computerized > 10,000 to millions •Rare, idiosyncratic AEs •Lack of specific data makes
databases and record •Correlation of AEs with: cause attribution difficult (e.g., 
linkage •laboratoryvalues confounded by indication)

•morbidity and mortality data
•prescribing data

AE: Adverse events

Michael S. Cloutier was recently appointed President and Chief Executive Officer of
AstraZeneca Canada Inc., effective Oct. 1, 2003. The announcement was made by David
Brennan, Executive Vice-President, North America at AstraZeneca PLC. 

“We are certainly pleased that another Canadian will be leading the Canadian opera-
tions of AstraZeneca. The Canadian business has been highly successful and we look for-
ward to continued success under Mr. Clouier’s leadership,” said Mr. Brennan.

Mr. Cloutier has over 20 years of pharmaceutical industry experience. He recently
served as President and CEO of the former Pharmacia Canada organization. He has also
served on the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors for Canada’s Research-
based Pharmaceutical Companies (Rx&D) and has been Co-Chair of the Ontario
Regional Committee of Rx&D. He currently serves on the boards of the Canadian
Arthritis Network and the Board of Governors of Joseph Brant Memorial Hospital.

“I have watched and admired AstraZeneca Canada Inc. from afar and I am really look-
ing forward to heading up this remarkable company,” Mr. Cloutier said. Mr. Cloutier will
replace Gerald P. McDole, who recently retired from AstraZeneca Canada Inc. after lead-
ing the company and its predecessor, Astra Pharma Inc. for 20 years.

AstraZeneca is one of the leading global pharmaceutical companies, with a formida-
ble product portfolio spanning six major therapeutic areas. The company is ranked as one
of the top 50 employers in Canada by The Globe and Mail’s Report on Business
Magazine. Its Canadian headquarters are located in Mississauga, Ontario, with a state-of-
the-art pain research centre in Montreal, Quebec.

For more information, contact Kristen Evraire at (905) 803-5732.

AstraZeneca Canada Names New President

Mr. Michael S. Cloutier.


